
Extracurricular Activity
n the summer of 
1990. a group of 
right-wing profes
sors on campus, 
most 1\ members 
of the Texas Ashv 
eiation of Schol
ars. led the charge 

against the revision of English 30b 
Members of the group lobbied alumni 
and openl\ redbaited both the course's 

llabus and its advocates And the 
group itself bought advertising opposing 
the course in The Dai I \ Te van. although 
it failed to identify its sponsor. These 
tactics succeeded —  the course was 
eventually postponed.

The backlash against the course has a 
carefully crafted political agenda, one 
that needs to be clearly understood as a 
local manifestation of a national right- 
wing assault occuring on university 
campuses Partly it can be deduced from 
reading the one Texas Association of 
Scholars newsletter and statements by 
its members. But tar richer is the array 
of materials, statements and action-, gen
erated b\ its parent organization — the 
National Association of Scholars.

Origins o f the N A S
he NAS apparently 
began in 1985 
when the right- 
wing Committee 
for the Free 
World, directed by 
Midge Dec ter. 
member of the 

board at the Institute for Educational Af
fairs and Heritage Foundation board- 
member (and wife of neo-conservative 
Norman Podhoretz). helped found a 
group called the Campus Coalition for 
Democracy (CCD), using money ob
tained from the equally right-wing 
Snuth-Richardson Foundation. The 
CCD's chairman of the board was Her
bert I. London, a dean at New York 
University. and its president was Ste
phen Baleh. a professor of government 
at the City I'niversity of New York.

In spring of 1986, Society magazine 
published a series of articles, introduced 
by Balch, attacking “ the politicization 
of scholarship”  by the left. In October 
1986. the conservative journal Com
mentary published a similar but much 
longer article on “ The Tenured Left”  
by Balch and London. In those articles 
they construct two arguments: First, that 

the left was well on its way to taking 
over the academy. and second, that pre
vious efforts to check this leftist take
over —  specifically cited was Reed Ir
vine's notorious Accuracy in Academia 
—  had failed They called for a new, 
more effective campaign to kick the 
Marxists out of academe.

In 1987. the same year Alan Bloom 
published his book-length attack on rad
icalism in the University, The Closing 
ot the American Mind. Herbert London 
intensified his own offensive against the 
left. In the January issue of The World 
and I. he warned of “ Marxism thriving 
on American campuses.”  In the May- 
June issue ot the Futurist, he prophesied 
the “ Death of the University.”  
don's article in The 
interest more because of its place than 
its content. The World and I is pub
lished by the political network built by

the Rev Sun Myung Moon, a rcligio- 
politica! fanatic with close ties to las- 
ei-ts and other ultra-rightists all over the 
world London, as it turns out. also 
writes regularly for another Moome 
publication. The New )ork Tribune. 
and sits on its editorial board of adv is- 
ers.

By late 198" and early 1988 the Na
tional Association of Scholars formed, 
with London as chairman of the board 
and Balch as president. A new journal. 
Academic Questions, was published to 
provide a vehicle for publicizing their

views. London, who edits the journal, 
laid out the battleground in that first is
sue: The enemies were the “ radicals”  
and the “ liberal majority'' that surren
dered the initiative to them.

The prime targets of that first issue 
were feminist scholarship, literary theo
ry and student evaluation of teachers. 
Since then, various issues have carried 
articles attacking affirmative action, 
peace studies, evolution and "left”  in
fluence in African. Latin American and 
Asian studies. In the journal -— as well 
as the NAS newsletter —  there have 
also been reports from the front lines of 
the crusade: sometimes lamenting
defeats, as at Stanford where the West
ern Civilization course was broadened, 
and sometimes celebrating victories, as 
at Michigan where a proposed anti
harassment code was successfullv und
ermined

the M oney

look at the funding 
sources of the 
NAS confirms its
right-wing bias Its
two main funding 
sources are the 
right-wing John 
M 01 in and Sarah 

Scaite Foundations. The Olin Founda 
tion. which boasts as its president W il
liam Simon, noted New Right author 
and activist and treasury secretary under 
Richard Nixon, donated $85,000 to the 
NAS in 1988 according to its 990-1 tax
return, and upped its donation to

8125.000 according to the 1989 Olin 
Foundation annual report 

In his best-selling 1979 book \ Time 
for Truth. Simon lays out his Ayn Ran- 
dian philosophy concerning philanthro
py: “ Business must cease the mindless 
subsidizing of colleges and universities 
whose departments ot economics, gov 
emment. politics and historv are hostile 
to capitalism "  Simon tears that “ capi
talism is no longer the dominant ortho
doxy" m universities today, and be 
lieves that sound, pro-capitalist 
philanthropy can save the universities

"Business money must flow generously 
to those colleges and universities which 
do offer their students an opportunity to 
become well-educated not only in col
lectivist theory but in conservative and 
Libertarian principles as well."

The Sarah Seaife Foundation lists as 
its president Richard Mellon Seaife. heir 
to the Mellon fortune and important 
funder of the New Right. According to a 
landmark July August 1981 Columbia 
Journalism Review article. Seaife 
teamed up vy ith Joseph Coors to prov ide

seed money for the Heritage Foundation 
in 19~4. The president of the Heritage 
Foundation since 19 " .  Edwin l eulner. 
sits on the board of trustees at the Seaife 
Foundation (Heritage Foundation owns 
Heritage Features, which distributes 
Dallas columnist William Murchison's 
articles Murchison w rote a total of four 
diatribes against the U T English Depart
ment. including two attacking 1x06 it
self. and one decrying “ the persecution 
of Alan Gribben." the course’s most ob
noxious critic. These articles were re
peatedly cited by angry alumni in van

ous letters to administrators i Feulner 
also sits on the board at the Institute for 
I ducational \flairs

Seaife owns several media outlets, in
cluding newspapers in the Northeast, 
and during the late 60s and '"(is operat
ed Forum World Feat urn s, a London- 
based news agency The Review article 
says, "Seaife shut down Forum in I9~5 
shortly before Tune Out. a British week
ly. published a purported 196.x Cl \ 
memorandum, addressed to then-diree- 
tor Richard Helms, which described I o- 
rurn as a ('lA-sponsored operation pro
viding a significant means to counter 
Communist propaganda.' "  The Forum- 
CIA tie. which lasted into the 70s, has 
been confirmed by various British and 
American publications ScaifeN founda
tion funds right-wing organizations Com 
Accuracy in Media to Freedom House to 
the Committee on the Present Danger.

Apparently the Seaife Foundation 
feels i t ’s getting its money's worth from 
the National Association of Scholars — 
in 1988 Seaife gave N \S S5ÍMXX) ae 
cording to its tax return: in 1989 accord
ing to the Seaife annual report, the NAS 
received $300,000,

Dues paid by N AS members go to the 
national organization, presumably to 
pay for subscriptions to Academic Ques
tions According to two FAS members, 
the funds for TAS functions like its 
spring conference and its newsletter 
come from the national organization.

That a national conservative crusade 
on college campuses should be funded 
bv right-wing sources is not surprising: 
it merely illustrates the particular politi
cal character of the enterprise.

Personalities 
and Activities

he NAS lists as its 
supporters an im
pressive array of 
rightist scholars 
Its board o! advis
ers’ names: Jeane 
J. Kirkpatrick, for
mer I S. ambas 

sador to the United Nations and conserv
ative ac t i v i s t ;  Irving kristol. 
neoconserv alive editor of The Public In

terest; and John Silher. fired IT  Arts 
and Sciences dean and current arehcon- 
servalive candidate for governor in Mas 
sachussettx.

According to its literature, the N AS 
operates a "Speakers Bureau on Amen 
can Education ... staffed bv N AS mem
bers who have earned national reputa
tions as w riters and speakers on a w ide 
range of educational issues “  Among 
the topics listed in this "wide range " 
are “ Academic Freedom." "Academic 
Feminism." “  Affirmative Action and 
the University." "Educationand Indoc
trination,”  "Ethnic Studies." “ The Na
ture of the Core Curriculum." “ The 
Place of the Great Books in the Curricu
lum." “ The Politicization of Educa
tion." “ The Decline of Intellectual 
Standards and "Western Civilization 
and its Critics "

Speakers in the Bureau include both 
Balch and London, representatives of 
the Institute for Educational Affairs, and 
Alan kors. a history professor from the 
University of Pennsylvania known for 
his polemical and inflammatory state
ments

The NAS’s latest project attempts, 
like the anti I x(X> campaign did. to 
change universities by lobbying groups 
outside the university Specifically, ac
cording to a letter received by an NAS 
member, "the N AS is now collaborat
ing with two other organizations, the 
Madison Center and the Institute for Ed
ucational Affairs, to produce what we 
think will be a rather innovative guide to 
American undergraduate education: one 
that seriously examines issues relating to 
curricular structure, intellectual stand
ards. the politicization of campus life, 
safety on campus, etc. The objective 
w ill be to create a ready reference tool 
for students and parents "

The Madison Center was founded in 
1988 bv Alan Bloom and former right- 
wing Education Secretary-tumed-drug 
czar W illiam Bennett, who worked for 
the Heritage Foundation before joining 
the Rgagan administration.

The questionnaire itself, sent to all 
N AS members, stands at 3o pages and 
asks members questions like. “ Are 
there any groups on campus critical of 
the core [curriculum]’ If so. which 
groups and why?”  Or, "Do homosexu
als comprise a vocal, active interest 
group on campus.’ ... \V hat are their ob
jectives?" Madison also wants to know 
"Are there minority and or women’s 
studies centers on campus? It so, what is 
their role?" Another question asks “ Are 
many courses used for indoctrination?"

Clearly from the questions asked and 
the people chosen to answer them, the 
Madison Center doesn't intend to create 
an apolitical handbook to choosing uni
versities Instead, the academic right 
will use this “ guide" as a c lub  to scare 
universities into caving in to its agenda 
lor fear of a parental backlash.

The Local Boys
he University s lo
cal affiliate of the 
NAS, the Texas 
Association of 
Scholars, made its 
public debut Ltsi 
March w ith the- 
publication of a 
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Once upon a time, it was easy to dismiss the conservative faculty that 
opposed the new E306 as a few isolated traditionalists. But as more 
information surfaces about the National Association of Scholars, it 

becomes clear that the defeat of multiculturalism at the University is
W orld and I merits only a component of a much larger nationwide crusade for conservatism.

story by Scott Henson and Tom Philpott

At least three U T  professors have 
written for Academic Questions: 
Alan Gribben, Joe Horn and Marvin 
Olasky. Gribben, in the fall 1989 is
sue, laid out a 10-point plan to “ sal
vage the remnants" of the discipline 
of English.

Follow ing
Horn

Many people believe that inadequate 
funding is responsible for the poor 
academic performance of children.
... A better explanation is found in 
the fact that we do not require our 
children to do better!

/oe Horn, Texas Association of Scholars president
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newsletter. Psychology Professor and 
former Associate Dean of Liberal Arts 
Joe Horn serves as president of the 
TAS. and serves along w ith psychology 
Professor Del Thiessen as editor of the 
newsletter. An anonymous TAS “ Poli
cy Statement ' on the first page of the 
newsletter mimics NAS redbaiting rhe
toric. saying the TAS is “ concerned that 
extremist ideological currents are in
fluencing academia in ways that are an
tithetical to constructive scholarly ex
change.- It also called for the creation 
of an “ information base that can be used 
by administrators, legislators and others 
for evaluating academic policy.”

In that same issue, an example of 
Horn’s scholarship appeared on page 
one, where he announced that “ Many 
people believe that inadequate funding 
is responsible for the poor academic per
formance of children. .. . A better expla
nation is found in the fact that we do not 
require our children to do better!”

TAS then sponsored a March 30 con
ference entitled “ Ideologically Based 
Suppression of Research in Social Sci
ence" —  the timing of which countered 
the University of Texas’ nationally fa
mous Heman Sweatt Symposium on 
Civil Rights. The primary field of “ re
search”  whose suppression worried 
speakers was sociobiology —  examples 
chosen included work on aggression 
(psychology Professor Del Thiessen) 
and group differences in intelligence 
(Joe Horn) and performance (psycholo
gy Professor Robert Young). There was 
also a complaint about political bias in 
examples used in philosophy texts (phi
losophy Professor Daniel Bonevac).

According to observers, the confer
ence as a whole was only concerned 
with restrictions on right-wing research 
and completely ignored institutional bi

The NAS’s latest project attempts to 
change universities by lobbying groups 
outside the university.

ases in the social sciences against the 
left. Indeed, as the attack on E306 made 
clear, the TAS systematically and dra
matically overstates the influence of the 
“ left" in the academy in order to attack 
it.

At least three UT professors have 
written for Academic Questions: Alan 
Gribben. Joe Horn and Marvin Olasky. 
Gribben. in the fall 1989 issue, laid out 
a 10-point plan to “ salvage the rem
nants" of the discipline of English. (For 
a more complete discussion of Gribben 
and his article, see Images of Oct. 4, 
1990.)

In the winter ’89-’90 issue, we find 
Horn's article titled Truth, Gender, and 
the SAT. In it. he purports to show that 
the disparity between men's and wom
en's scores on the SAT  reflects not a 
“ gender gap" but indeed a “ truth gap”  
—  in other words, men get higher SAT 
scores because they’re smarter.

The four-page article, which contains 
all of five footnotes, teems with asser
tions undistracted by argument or docu
mentation. For example, he alludes to 
“ evidence that grades vary widely ac
cording to subject matter and that 
course-taking differs by gender.”  He 
never cites a source for this. Another 
example: “ In high school and college,”  
he declares, “ women generally take 
easier courses than men and their grade 
point averages are slightly higher as a 
result." Again, no source. Is he making 
this up?

Marvin Olasky, a journalism profes

sor, distinguishes himself from his two 
I AS colleagues by actually having writ
ten a scholarly article for Academic 
Questions. His article, published in the 
same issue as Horn’s, contains some 34 
footnotes from primary sources* dwarf
ing the combined number of footnotes in 
Horn’s and Gribben’s articles. (Back is
sues of Academic Questions are avail
able in the periodicals section of the 
PCL.)

What is to be done?

□ unning through the 
literature of NAS 
and TAS scholars 
is the theme of 
Marxist academics 
“ politicizing the 
academ y”  by 
opening the curric

ulum to diverse cultures. But with their 
radical tactics and constant redbaiting, 

as well as their right-wing politics and 
funding sources, these professors reveal 
a clear political agenda of their own. 
Their scholarship may sometimes seem 
silly or beneath contempt, but their abil
ity to manipulate campus politics is es
tablished. Progressives, at the Universi
ty of Texas as well as other schools, 
can't afford to ignore them. ■

The preceding is an updated version 
o f an article that appeared in The Polem
icist, o f which Henson and Philpott are 
editors.
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drop in for coffee if we were ever driv
ing by Linwood —  exit 22 on the Gar
den State Parkway —  he made a pitch 
for a donation.

The second collection for the mission 
went around. I was going to put 26 cents 
in the basket, but the penny was a wheat 
penny, the kind my mother collected, 
and quarters are for toll booths, not mis
sionaries. Dollars are for missionaries, 
and I didn’t have any of those.

"W e  believe in one (Sod...”
The light Fixtures above us are spaced 

evenly, one fixture every 10 feet above 
both rows of pews. I imagine myself 
defying gravity and running laps around 
them on the ceiling. It’s a sacrilegious 
game of connect-the-dots I've been 
playing since I was 9.

I used to curse myself for playing it in 
church and prayed a vow never to be 
distracted in church again. I broke my 
vow and executed the subsequent prayer 
each successive Sunday until college. 
Then, the distractions weren’t distrac
tions anymore.

I think back to Ash Wednesday 1988. 
Scott had come to Austin to visit me at 
school. I had to look up the Mass times 
for the University Catholic Center be
cause —- in three years —  I had never 
been inside it.

Scott didn't know that, and couldn't 
know it. so I thought then.

“ Peace and Wade Boggs be with 
you." 1 offer to Scott with the obligato
ry Jesus handshake, trying to wipe away 
our aggression toward each other.

He doesn't smile. He looks annoyed.
I do the Jesus handshake in a cir

cumference until I arrive at the daughter 
with the T-shirt.

"Peace be w'ith you. I like your T- 
shirt. It’s great."

"Thank you.”
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She turns a gives a knowing smile to 

her sister; I direct my knowing smile at 
Scott.

“ Do you know what that shirt says?”
I ask Scott.

"O f course." Scott says happy to be 
included but upset that I underestimated 
his intelligence.

“ I knew' you were looking at it too.”  
and we shared a sinister smile that said 
silently, “ Why in the hell are we here?”

Mother. Tradition. Habit. All partial 
answers.

The overly political little-league 
coach who ruins baseball for all the 
town children is a Eucharistic Minister 
when he’s not jockeying to make sure 
that his best pitchers oppose his enemy 
coaches and not his buddies.

1 find his position at the altar slightly 
ironic; someone religious might Find it 
reprehensible.

He's also the pitcher of the team my 
Sunday softball team will face later in 
the afternoon. Softball is the Sunday ac
tivity I enjoy.

"Bo y  I ’d really like to pitch against 
him and win. Scott. Not because I'd win 
but because he'd lose.”

“ I know Steve.”
“ Not a very Christian thought, eh, 

Scott?"
“ Not really.”
“ I don’t care."
“ I know.”
I smile, and we leave to receive the 

Lord from a man we despise.
“ Please open you missalettes and joy

fully sing song No. 124. "

The missalettes remain in the pew 
shelf where they've been all Mass. Scott 
and I do. however, grab a church bulle
tin as we leave. I've never read one, but 
each bulletin has a two-for-one coupon 
at the video rental store. And that's a 
reason to attend church. ■

MEN'S 27' 10-speed for sale $120 or 
best offer. 471-4151 10-6pm Ask for 
Marlin. 10-15-5P
VERY INDIVIDUALISTIC. 1986 Elite 80',

AM IGA 500 with external drive, 1200 
Baud Modem, 1 meg memory expander 
TV adaptor, lots occessones $650. 473- 
2821.10-15-5B

1980 FORD Mustang, $950, Automatic, 
PB, PS, AC 80K miles, runs well, must 
sell, 476-3127 (home), 471-1606 (work, 
ask Lee). 10-15-5P_____________________ _
DOUBLE BED-heod board, foot board, 
box spnng and mattress included Dress
er with mirror and 2 night stands Askinq 
$175 443-3160 10-15-5B-D
FOR SALE 5 Davenport, various sizes, 2 
end tables, 1 lamp, will seli each piece 
separately for $50 each. Call 346-0107 
after 5pm. 10-16-5B

good, 
W h ir i -

igna- 
, oad

1985 YAMAHA F J1100 Lawson signa
ture helmet, bags, lowers, n
bock. 448-4974 10-12-5B______________
MUST SELL brand new motchmg sofa 
and love seat. Great condition and 
throw pillows included, $175 for both.
Call 338-6054 10-15-5NC ________

t registr
ond safety inspection, runs. $500. 244- 
0625. Leave message. 10-15-58.

STEREO AM/FM cassette, turntable, two 
sansui speakers $75, and waterbed, 
rails, sheets, heater etc ..$125, and 
Schwinn bike $100 282-8499. 10-18- 
5NC
BLUE TUBULAR BUNKS, queen tech-line 
white-frames only. Double frame & mat
tress with block loquer headboard Betae 

$550 all or separate. 990-oriental ru 
1757 10-1 -5B-D

GREEN APOLO 10 speed, works qood, 
book rock, $70, negotiabk 
pool washer, works Dut needs timer, $50

ELEGANT FORMAL dinning toble, lV5 
years old, $250; brown plaid loveseat, 
$100 288-7043.10-18 5B-D

O BO  467-1474.10-16-5B______________
8mm NEC CAMCORDER 6x zoom, 7 lux, 
lowe case, 2 batteries, $550 477-
3979.10-17-5B_________________________
NCR COMPUTER color, 640K, lOmb 
hard dnve, word perfect 5.0. $500 
477-3979.10-17-5B

IBM COMPATIBLE 20 me 
floppys 320-8141 $650.1

io byte HD. 2 
5-18 5B

KEN W O OD  STEREO received CD ond 
dual cassette deck. $550, 320-8141. 10-
18-5B__________________________________
16mm, good used sound prelectors, $99 
each- one beaulieu S-8 sound camera 
$350, call Jim. 288-2688 10-18-5B

“Longhorn Want Ad’’ ORDER FORM
NAME.

ADDRESS. 

CITY, ZIP _ PHONE.

MASTERCARD OR VISA# X DATE.

AD COPY

START DATE: # oí times run 5X Cost $5.00

If noi poying by MasterCard or Vao, send check »  money order to Texos Student Pubkotiom P O  Drawer D Austm, TX 78713-8904 (Checks poyoble io Th« Umvervry o* Te.as:

ROLAND JUND-106 keyboard, hardly 
used. All occessones, $500 neg. Coll 
Jerry 477-2717. Aiso 4-track recorder. 
$150 neg 10-18-5P
TWO ROUND-TRIP tickets Jamaica! Ha
waii, Acapulco, Orlando! Free!! 472- 
2168.10-18-5B-E
BEAUTIFUL COLOR TV, VCR, huge ster
eo, turn table, cassette deck, vacuum, 
10-speed bike, $30-5250, 339-3146 10- 
18-5B___________________________________
MUST SELL CHEAP '81 Dodge Omni, 
Standard, AC, Good condition, needs 
Carb Work, asking $695. 926-4330
10-18-5B-K _____________
'78 Olds Wagon Loaded $600 OBO  
Carlos 463-6807 or 448-0766 
evenings. 10-18-5B-E
'80 CHEVY Malibu S W : $1000 258- 
4766 evenings/weekends 10-18-5B-E 
ANTIQUE W O O D  bed Full size Great 
condition. Must see1 $300. 495-9671, 
10-18-5B
1985 HONDA SPREE scooter: $250 Call
Jane 835-2283 10-18-5B-D____________
BLACK METAL desk Large office size 
Asking $45.00 451-2066. 10-18-5B-D 
DARK GREEN Tweed Wingback Choir, 
light green, upholstered chair Two for 
$30 each 286 0587 10-18 5B-D

20 words, 5

$ g o o
days

a Merchandise For Sale priced at 
$1,000 or less.

a If your item doesn't sell, call us 
before 11:00 am on the 5th day 
and we will run it an additional 5 
days at NO CHARGE!

* Private Party Ads Only.

a Any "Longhorn Want Ad" ap
pearing in Thursday's Daily Tex- 
an will also appear in Imaged

THE DAILY TEXAN 
Call 471-5244
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